
JEFF CARVER
THE TRADITION CONTINUES





Cover photo:this shot features 
local racer jeff carver as he 
continues a family tradition of 
success on the flat tracks of the 
nation. Read more in the feature 
on him. Thanks for reading.
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MUNGENAST MOTORSPORTS
5935 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63123

(855) 642-3356 
honda.mungenastmotorsports.com
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UP TO $1000 IN BONUS BUCKS 
ON SELECT MOTORCYCLES.

Letter from the Publisher
By Jim Furey

Some months it is extremely hard to come up with 
something to write about here. This is one of those months. 
I could rant about something or some injustice but can’t 
really think of any. I could talk about how wonderful I am 
but I am assuming you guys know that by now. I could talk 
about how when bikers want to reach bikers they use The 
Biking Life, I am happy that business owners and service 
providers have pciked up on this. But no I am not going to 
do any of those things.

I had some folks ask me after last month’s issue if I was 
turning this into a Christian oriented magazine to which I 
responded, no. It just so happened that several things that 
were included in last month’s issue had some connection to 
spiritual activities. The Christian segment of the motorcycle 
world is a growing community and to ignore them and their 
events and contributions to others events would be folly. 
We were the first to incorporate a Christian oriented column 
years ago and that has been followed by others. We respect 
everyone and their beliefs whether we agree or not.

This has seemed to be a different year to me. The season 
has seemed a little muted. I’m not sure 
if it was the slow start caused by all the 
spring rains or what. That said I have 
had a ton of fun. Joy and I made it to 
some runs and events we had always 
wanted to get to but for whatever reason 
had not. Between our three bikes we 
have put on a few thousand miles. We 
also were not able to make it to some 
events we really like going to, like the 
motorcycle awareness events up in 
Quincy. 

We have have a couple of very busy 
months ahead. In August we have our 
10th Anniversary Run and Party. We 
are going to start at Ardie and Tiny’s in 
Collinsville, IL and end at the Corner 
Keg in Highland, IL both of these places 
will have free food and this promises 
to be fun. If you have anything you’d 
like to donate for an auction item or 
attendance prize please contact me. 
The proceeds will go to the Hartbauer/
McBride Foundation. Then on August 
25th we are having Jim’s Birthday Run. 
This run is going to start at AmVets Post 
1 in Kirkwood, MO and th proceeds 
will go to Camp Hope to help them by 
a wheelchair crawler. Those last two 
statements are something I take great 
pride in last year The Biking Life and our 
readers donated over $10,000 dollars in 
cash and in kind donations to primarily 
local charities I think that is impressive.

As always I hope you all have a super 
month and once again thank you for 
allowing us to be part of your biking 
life. Oh we have a new shirt on the street 
so talk to us about how to get yours.



Riding Season is here!!!
Stop in now for your new gear 

or quality seatwork



hardtail humor

 Three old patcholders were sitting at the bar discuss-
ing sex , the first one said you know I think sex is 70 
precent work  30 precent pleasure . The second said 
no it’s more like 50 50 . The therid said well I think 
its more like 80 20. The two prospects behind them 
looked at each other and one leaned over and said  
you know they aint no work involved in sex , if there 
was they would have us doing it. 

Undies
 Little Susie goes home from school and tells 
her mom that the boys keep asking her to do cart-
wheels because she’s very good at doing them.
  Mom   said: “YOU   should say NO… they 
only want to look at your Undies”.
  Susie said: “I know they do…that’s   why I 
hide them in my backpack”!!

From the kids:
1) - This is a picture of an octopus. It has eight tes-
ticles. (Kelly, age 6) 
2) - Oysters’ balls are called pearls. (Jerry, age 6) 
3) - If you are surrounded by ocean, you are an is-
land. If you don’t have ocean all round you, you are 
incontinent. (, age 7) 
4) - When you go swimming in the ocean, it is very 
cold, and it makes my willy small. (Kevin, age 6) 
5) - Divers have to be safe when they go under the 
water. Divers can’t  go down alone, so they have to go 
down on each other. (Becky, age 8) 
6) - On vacation my Mom went water skiing. She fell 
off when she was going very fast. She says she won’t 
do it again because water fired right up her big fat 
ass.. (Julie, age 7) 





The Ride

I love to ride my bike to work.  I live in St. Louis 
County and work in Alton, IL.  Highway 270 is the 
fastest and the shortest way to get there.  But, I love 
to ride Highway 94 through St. Charles County.  
It’s a two-lane road with lots of curves; it’s river 
bottomland, so there are really no hills.  Early in the 
morning, not much traffic takes this route.  The sun 
has only been up about an hour, so the morning chill 
is still in the air.  I am a small-town guy and love 
being out in the country.

This morning I was riding in to work and thinking 
about how life is like this road.  The old highway 
would not be very much fun if it was just flat and 
straight.  Sometimes you’re riding along and life 
gives you small curves or a pothole.  Maybe you have 
a flat tire or run out of gas.  We can handle that on our 
own.  What do you do when the bridges are out?  In 
your life you lose your job or you’re sick and can’t 
work; maybe you lose someone you love.  These are 
the times when you’re aware you are not in control of 
the circumstances in your life.

Our God loves all of us the same and is riding along 
side of us, in good times and bad.  Often in the good 
time, we don’t think about God; we wait until the 
bridges are out to call upon Him.  God knows our 
bridge is out before we do.  Is your bridge out?  Have 
you hit the dead-end of your road?  Proverbs 3:5-6 
tells us to, “Trust in the Lord with all your heart and 
lean not on your own understanding.  In all your ways 

acknowledge Him and He shall direct your paths.”  
All we have to do is ask.  Will you ask Jesus today 
for direction?

 If you’re not sure how to do this, ask any 
Christian biker at your next rally or contact one of 
us. If CMA or Kathy and I can help you call me at 
314-434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@att.net; or you 
can contact the CMA Missouri State Coordinators, 
Brad & Angie Barton at 573-576-8216, Email: 
bartonscma@gmail.com; or the CMA Illinois State 
Coordinators who are Don and Vicky Brown, 217-
629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com

Jim Waters, President
Good News Riders, St. Louis, Missouri



Friday Night
Saturday

Night
Karaoke 
Nights

12796 Hwy 21
DeSoto, MO

636-586-4300
636-586-5672

Fax:
636-586-2216

August 17 th Dirty Tails Poker Run 
Fall Leagues Sign Up 

 Friday nights Karaooke with Amy             
All Summer Long bowl 2 games get one free & free shoes.
We will be starting our bikini bike washes with The 
Biking Life Beauties & pole dancing contest in June 

Stay with the Mule for more kick in your party 



Carving up the Competition
By Killer Miller

In the history of motorcycle racing there are 
some places that just ring true, the Isle of Mann, 
Bonneville , the state of Illinois ,what? You say 
the state of no helmet laws but crazy ass gun 
control. Well yes, two of the AMA pro dirt track 
circuit oldest races are in the state. Their amateur 
nationals are held in Springfield, while the mile is 
on opposite ends of the summer and in the middle 
is Peoria TT. 

Of course Illinois has had its fair share of fast 
race riders from Bill Truman to Roger Reiman 
and Tim Mertens, all ranked pro riders, some 
even national champs. The latest two to join this 
group is past amateur champ and horizon 
 award winner Jeff Carver and John 
Goodwin. #23 and #38 respectively and 
both came home for the season opening race 
at one of the areas best breeding grounds 
for new champs BET club grounds between 
Millstadt and Belleville.

Jeff Carver comes from a line of motorcycle 
racers. Both his father and grandfather were 
riders of some note but the accomplishments 
of the youngest Jeff Carver has overshadowed 
their successes. In addition to being a world 
class racer, Jeff also attends Lewis and Clark 

Community College when he is not busy 
working at the family restaurant.

Where for over forty years past and future 
champs have duked it out on the TT, MX 
or hare scramble course to gain the wins, 
reputation and knowledge to go on to the 
pro ranks on the big stages like Springfield, 
Indianapolis, and Daytona where Jeff Caver 
had just returned from, after gathering a top 
ten in the opening rounds short track on the 
incredibly tricky track in Florida. It was my 
pleasure to speak with this fine young rider 
while he wrenched on his motor getting 
ready for heats.

TBL Jeff welcome you did us all proud there in 
Daytona. 
JC Well thanks it wasn’t the best night I think the 
bike had a lot more to give but circumstances just 
didn’t turn out our way so you do the best you can.

TBL Well is there more pressure or is it just a race? 
JC Just a race but it does feel good getting home. 

TBL Yeah welcome home, are you looking 
forward to Springfield? 
JC I always look forward to Springfield I mean 
it,s home on a holiday and its either going to start 
your season off great in May or give you a push to 
end it in September.

Continued on page 14









TBL So its more fun back here? 
JC Oh I love the travel but for sure and its especially 
fun here tonight racing these guys that I have raced 
for years but don’t get to that often anymore you 
know Norm(Widman) and Gary(Jones.) They put 
as much pressure on me as a good pro rider. 

TBL I saw pictures on the internet of your bikes 
for this year they look good and fast 
JC Lets hope I know all my sponsors have put a 

fair amount of money into them and the tuners 
have done a great job of prepping them so now 
it’s up to me to get them on the podium. That’s a 
goal this year more top fives and podiums. 

TBL Well good luck always great to see a local 
rider do good, it set s a good standard for all the 
rest of the young riders coming up through the 
ranks to say they got there start were guys like 
you Goodwin, the Widman’s and Jones all raced. 
That is something to be proud of. 

JC Thanks man I appreciate that. 
I do thank all my sponsors my 
family and friends who have 
over the years put so much into 
my racing. Its great knowing that 
it has some payback if not money 
wise(which is good) at least spirit 
wise. 

So with that being said I wished 
the young FBI rider a good 
season and went back to eat some 
of that good Carvers BBQ right 
from Godfrey Illinois (yes that’s 
a shameless plug.) I invite you to 
come out to the big races or even 
the little ones at BET, Belle-
Claire during the fair or wherever 
they may be, support your local 
dirt trackers, drag racers or road 
racers we here at The Biking Life 
do, have done and will continue 
in the future.

Also if you can please help out 
these young racers when they are 
trying to get started money can 
be a big determining factor in 
how far they can go.

Killer hoping my leathers zipp 
gone racing
 





Continued on page 18

Biker Church
by Jeff Allen

One bar, a bunch of bikes, and a church.  Yes, you 
read that correctly...a church.  To many people, these 
three things may have seemed to never fit together, 
but to the Metro East group, Sons of Thunder, these 
things went together perfectly.

You may have heard of the Sons of Thunder, seen them 
at one of the local bike blessings, or may have even 
been handed one of their small black business cards at 
one of the many bike nights across the area.  Whether 
you have heard of them or not, the Sons of Thunder 
are a group of guys, based out of Christ Church in 
Fairview Heights, who love two things: Motorcycles 

and People.  Motivated by these 
two things, the Sons of Thunder 
decided to introduce a new event to 
biking community—Biker Church.

The first Sons of Thunder Biker 
Church was held on July 14th, 
at LC’s Bar ‘n Grill, in Smithton, 
Illinois.  Several members of the 
Metro East biking community 
were in attendance for a church 
experience unlike any other.  The 
Sons of Thunder band, led by SOT 
Vice President,  Jeff Allen, played 
an upbeat, rocking music set, and 
fellow Christ Church member, 





Craig LeQuatte, shared a short devotion.  Sons of 
Thunder President, Wayne Witter, emceed the event, 
and led a prayer for injured riders and their families.

Overall, the first Biker Church event was a success.  
The laid back, relaxed atmosphere seemed to be the 
perfect environment for both churchgoers and non-
churchgoers alike to hang out, grab lunch or a drink, 
and experience a completely non-traditional church 
service.

Biker Church will be held every second Sunday at 
1:00 pm at LC’s Bar ‘n Grill/The American Legion 
in Smithton, Illinois.  A short hangout time begins 
at noon, for bikers and friends to socialize and buy 
lunch.  Biker Church is the perfect place to come if 
the traditional church atmosphere is not for you.  

For all details about Biker Church visit 
SOTchristchurch.com.

Thanks to Michael Creagh for the photos from this 
event. If we don makeit to your event feel free to 
submit photos are a story to us. We want to hear 
about your events.



The Biking Life
10 th Anniversary Run and Party

August 11, 2013

Sign up 10:30 to noon at
Ardie and Tiny’s 

Across from Fairmont Park in 
Collinsville, Illinois

This will be the party of the decade!!!!
Proceeds will benefit the Hartbauer/McBride Foundation

Raffles

Attendance
Prizes

Music

Food



Continued on page 22

Ride for Wishes Recap

On July 8th and 9th Ride for Wishes, benefiting Make 
a Wish of Missouri reached a couple of milestones, 
one of which was this was our fifth annual event. The 
event was held at St. Charles Harley Davidson and 
featured lots of live entertainment, silent auction, 
live auction, venders. Food and refreshments, bike 
blessings, and a tribute to our military, police and 
firefighters.

Ride for Wishes two ride ambassadors for 2013 were 
Haley and Mikayla who will both receive wishes from 
money raised at our event. Any left over money will 
go to other children with life- threatening medical 

conditions. All money raised at this event goes 
directly to children with these conditions.

Saturday the 8th people came and had a great time 



JIMS BIRTHDAY RUN

aUGUST 25

SIGN UP 10:30 TO 12

sIGN UP AT aMVETS POST 1
2482 Marshall Road

St Louis, MO 63122

tHIS WILL BE A FUN RIDE THROUGH
mISSOURI ALL STOPS WILL BE EITHER

AMVETS POSTS, OR VFWS

wE WILL END AT AMVETS POST 48 
IN dESOTO MISSOURI

THERE WILL BE RAFFLES, AND MUCH MORE
PROCEEDS FROM THIS RUN WILL GO TO 

cAMP hOPE.

oNE HAND FOR $5 OR 5 HANDS FOR $20

COME CELEBRATE JIMS BIRTHDAY WITH HIM



listening to lots of live entertainment, checking out 
the venders and having their bikes blessed by Father 
Jim O’Furey, a demonstration by Butch’s dogs from 
Cobra K-9 searching for drugs and doing a bite and 
hold, and just enjoying a nice day at St. Charles 
Harley Davidson. Sunday the 9th motorcycles 
came from all over the area to enjoy the venders 
and entertainment and to have their bikes blessed 
by Jim and Kathy Waters from C.M.A.  Our tribute 
to military, police and firefighters started with a 
presentation of colors by Creve Coeur Memorial Post 
397 and the American Legion Color Guard followed 
by the singing of our National Anthem and God Bless 
America. Unfortunately our ride was interrupted by 
inclement weather and had to be turned around by 
Law Enforcement with many coming back to our 
event site.

 This year the top club with the most money raised was 
Shadow Riders and the individual with most money 
raised was Sue Abernathy, a huge thank you goes to 
both of you. A thank you goes to Ameristar Casino, St. 
Charles Harley Davidson, Progressive, AMA, Make 
a Wish, The Biking Life, Motorcycle Clubs, and all 
the great businesses that have supported us in this 

endeavor. Also a special Thanks to Law Enforcement 
that has supported this event from the beginning. last 
but certainly not least I cannot thank enough all the 
good people on the Ride for Wishes committee that 
help make this event the huge success that it is, you 
are the greatest.

On July 14th the second milestone was that the Ride 
for Wishes committee members gathered together to 
present a check to Mark Turnipseed a representative 
of Make a Wish of Missouri. We surpassed previous 
check amounts with a check donation of $27,000 with 
some more donations expected. Hopefully we can 
continue with the success of this event to help these 
children with life threatening  medical conditions or 
till they find cures so this service is no longer needed.                          

If you would like to be a part of the Ride for Wishes 
committee or would like to be a sponsor of ours please 
contact Henry at 618-458-6897 or Laura at 314-363-
3415.
Thank You
Henry Barchet
Ride for Wishes Chair     



BIKE NIGHT PARTY
EVERY THURSDAY

RAIN OR SHINE

  4307 WEST MAIN ST
  BELLEVILLE, IL
  (618) 233 - 9464

PULLED PORK  AND FRIES SPECIAL
 $2.00 DOMESTIC LONGNECKS

NEW - 3rd Thursday 
Bikini Bike Wash

With The Biking Life 
Beauties

WEEKLY CONTESTS AND DJ
“ALWAYS GOOD TIMES TO BE HAD AT GEO’S”

SPONSORED BY YOUR FRIENDS AT



From Henderson to Lloyd’s 
By James Goltz     

As I was planning my trip to Thibodaux from 
Henderson Louisiana, Google maps offered 
3 routes. The lady at the Pat’s Edgewater Inn 
gave me a 4th option that involved traveling 
across country and through a park. She 
assured me it was all paved. I followed her 
advice and took the road following the levee 
(which holds the swamp back) and the canal 
that was in front of the Inn. I was riding in 
torrential rain wondering about how many 
biking friends I had that would be happy to 
be riding along with me. I decided I didn’t 
have too many that would enjoy the ride as 
much as I was. Being on a trike during a 
rain storm makes a huge difference.

     I was going slow and letting all the 
vehicles pass me. I signaled them with my 
emergency flashers before I waved them 
past. They must have thought I was dirty 
because they all gave me a bath with the 
flood water they splashed up as they passed 
by.

     My GPS was telling me to turn around 
for the first 20 miles. At about 23 miles I got 
to the park where the paved road turned in 
but the GPS said keep following the levee so 
I did. The road was now rock and red mud. 
I was only about 4 miles into the rock road 
when I noticed my windshield had dropped 
to its lowest position from the jarring the 
trike was taking. I was additionally glad I 
wore no dentures or they surely would have 
fallen out. I stopped a couple times to make 
certain my front tire was not flat. I was 
sliding everywhere. I decided it was a good 
thing nobody was with me or I would not be 
able to enjoy this very “scenic” ride. 

     About 14 miles later I came across a 
one lane bridge. I then noticed the canal 
had been replaced by a huge lake on my 
right. After a few more miles my navigator 
said turn right and within a couple miles I 
was back on pavement. The rain alternated 

between a deluge and a flood but I was very 
happy to be back on pavement. I ended 
up on highway 20 leading to Thibodaux. I 
stopped for fuel and to refresh myself at a 
gas station, convenience store, and Cajun 
restaurant. The road was surrounded by 
bayou and swamp land. I saw a fella coming 
at me in a truck. He suddenly pulled over 
and off the road and as I went by he did a 
quick u-turn. In a bit I saw a dead alligator 
alongside the road the man in the truck was 
after. 

     As I came into Thibodaux, the first 
business I saw was selling smoked boudin 
sausage and crawfish. I went to the home 
my old friend lived in during the 1970’s. 
Luckily he still owned the house and even 
luckier, the renter was home and gave me 
his phone number. 

     We met up at his new home which sat 
on 12 acres. He is 70 years-old and has only 
been married once. He said he currently 
was dating 3 different women from nearby 
Houma. He explained he’d already dated all 
the available women in Thibodaux. 

     The 2 hour ride back was wonderful. The 
rain had stopped. The sun warmed my skin 
and the cool air licked me all over. When I 
arrived back I saw a Cajun in a fishing boat 
behind the lodge. I told him the river carp at 
home flew out of the water, hit people, and 
got into the boats. He smiled and showed 
me a basket full of fish. He explained that 
all you have to do to catch fish in the canal 
was just drive the boat and the fish would 
jump right in. Since he was a Cajun, I was 
naturally skeptical. He went on to explain it 
was a bit more complicated. It involved the 
kind of secret bait you put in the bottom of 
your boat. He claimed he used really good 
bait and caught lots of fish. He offered to 
let me smell some of his. I guar-aun-tee 
it was going to look, feel, and smell like 
shit. I wisely declined. This wasn’t my first 
encounter with a Cajun. 
     Here is a sample of something 

Continued on page 26



 

 

 
8-10-13 

To benefit 
Heather Turnbo 

 
Heather has Chiari Malformation and is in need of major brain surgery 

before permanent paralysis sets in. 
 

                                                                                              

 
 

Live music provided by 

Homegrown 
 

Poker run will be held at and run by Amvet Riders Post 1 at 2482 Marshall 
Rd., Kirkwood, Mo 63122.  Sign up between  

9 am-11am. Kickstands up at 11am.( Cars welcome to ride)  Come join the 
fun and support a good cause!   For sponsors or donations contact: 

 Stan Turnbo at 314-808-0360 or  
Heather Turnbo at 314-443-6641. 

*See Heather’s website at www.gofundme.com/2by5ko* 

Poker Run 

 

Food will be 
available for 
purchase,  
50/50 drawings, 
raffles, 
attendance 
prizes, live and 
silent auctions. 

$15/person or 
$25/couple 
includes 1st 
poker hand, 
then it’s $5.00 
each extra hand 
or 3 for $10.00.  
Free T-shirt for 
1st 50 entries.  

 



Bike Night at the V
The Bike Night with a purpose

            Every Tuesday night
6 pm to 10 pm

5325 n illinois st
Fairview heights, il

(618) 277 - 1334
$1.25 longnecks and food specials

raffles, good times
special motorcycle/trike parking

come out and make a difference

a Cajun might tell you down here: 
Boudreaux been fish’n down by de bayou 
all day and he done run outta night 
crawlers. He be bout reddy to leave when 
he seen a snake wif a big frog in his 
mouf. He knowed dat dem big bass fish 
like dem frogs, so he decided to steal 
dat froggie. 
 
     Dat snake, he be a cotton mouf water 
moccasin, so he had to be real careful 
or he’d git bit. He snuk up behin’ dat 
snake and grabbed him roun de haid. Dat 
ole snake din’t lak dat one bit. He squirmed 
and wrap hisself roun Boudreaux’s 
arm try’n to git hisself free. But Boudreaux, 
he had a real good grip on his haid, yeh. 
 
     Well, Boudreaux pried his mouf open 
and got de frog and puts it in his bait 
can. Now, Boudreaux knows dat ha 
cain’t let go dat snake or he’s gonna bite 
him good, but he had a plan. He reach 
into de back pocket of his bibs and 
pulls out a pint of moonshine likker. He 

pour some drops into de snake’s mouf. 
Well, dat snake’s eyeballs kinda roll back 
in his haid and his body go limp. Wit 
dat, Boudreaux toss dat snake into 
de bayou. Den he goes back to fishin’. 
 
     A while later Boudreaux dun feel sumpin’ 
tappin’ on his barefoot toe. He lookdown 
and dare wuz dat water moccasin wif two 
more frogs.

     Now I head to Channel View Texas to see 
another friend. I better find my cowboy hat.

(Editor’s note: When I published Mr Goltz’s 
first piece, I had people asking me what 
happened to the end of it. So I went and 
checked because it did seem to end abruptly. 
It was the precursor to this piece but that is 
the way it ended and I jsut wanted to let you 
know. I have made more than my share  of 
mistakes just not this time. I do thank all of 
you though for keeping me honest.)



TBL AT THE LAKE
SEPT 13 - 15

HEADQUARTERED
AT

SPORTS PUB @ 2107
2107 Bagnell Dam Blvd

Lake Ozark, MO

Features: Vendor Village,
Great Food and Drink,

Music, 
Dedicated Bike Parking,

Bike Show Saturday
Sign up 12 to 1
Awards at 4

Seafood Boil All Weekend
Come party with your friends at 

The Biking Life

For vending info call 618-531-0432



The Water is Down and We Are Back
AUG 17TH "BACK FROM STURGIS BASH & 

BIKE SHOWll"
HAWG PIT'S FALL POKER RUN" SEPT 7TH!

Party With Us On the River

Pedaling for a Cause

You know a lot of times we as humans and bikers 
get called on or at least our wallets do, to help out. 
Jeez, it seems like everyone has a benefit or a cause 
and some of them, most of them you may or may 
not care about or even know about till you meet 
someone that gives you more of a perspective on 
the situation.

This is what happened when I got to know my friend 
Christina Summers (the tall redhead you may have 
seen at a couple of events) she is a wonderful loving 
mom of two that has been battling leukemia the past 
few years. Hopefully by the time you read this she 
will, Lord willing still be in remission which will 
make it one full year. 

This brought me closer to someone who has an 
illness that really sucks and can in its worst form 
be a killer. So after doing a few poker runs, the last 
one being the Kelly Silva Memorial Ride in July in 
Illinois, I decided to go one step further well one 
pedal further anyway, and since we here at The 
Biking Life, believe in tradition, I am going to ride 
the KSDK Pedal for a Cure on October  6th on my 
super cool Schwinn Cruiser that Joyce and Kevin 
got for me years ago.

Yes a single speed and this is no hoax killer will be 
out there rain or shine representing team The Biking 
Life so here’s where I need my readers. I ask that 
you simply send a donation or pledge for the cause 
a one shot check or a donation for mileage I will 
personally make sure that everyone who donates 
gets mentioned,  if you got a business it will get 
mentioned also  my goal is 20 miles at  $100 a mile 
from pledges so come on readers help  me out here 
and then come by downtown on the morning of the 
6th on your way to whatever and watch me pedal 
like crazy so that others can live a better life  

Killer out living The Biking (bicycling) Life
(If you own a business not only will Killer 
mention you in the story but I will give you a 
complimentary business card ad as well.)





November 3,2013 

$45



KITCHEN OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT - NEW MENU
Tuesdays Bike Nites 

With all you can eat Boneless Wings & Fries $8.00 
Jack & Coke Specials & Shot Specials

 August 17th Dirty Tails Poker Run sign up at Surdykes HD

August 31 all day benefit for Addison Dalton diagnosed with Leukemia







Smoking Fun on Firecracker Run
By Jim Furey

In the Letter from the Publisher I spoke of going on 
runs and events we had not a chance to yet. One of 
those was the Firecracker Run. The event had always 
been staged on the weekend of the fourth of July. This 
year it was moved to the preceding weekend. So on 
June 30th Joy and I joined a group of intrepid riders 
to one help raise money for veteran’s causes, and two 
support some of the regions VFWs.

The ride is put on by the members of various and 
in some cases multiple VFWs. Mike and Al were 
the first to approach me about helping with this ride 
years ago. I had met them through membership in the 

Road Raptors and we became friendly and that has 
continued and I am proud to know these patriots.
We met at the Fairview Heights VFW. Here we 
chatted with our fellow riders and cast wary eyes 
skyward. Tom “Squirts” Clark presented a safety 
briefing before we left and I believe he also planned 
our route for us. From our starting point we headed 
for the Carlyle VFW. A few rain drops fell but for 
the most part we stayed dry on this leg, pretty much 
a theme for the day. On an interesting side note we 
were given grid coordinates for each stop. They said 
for GPS but I was always a little concerned that I 
might have to do a little land nav.

From Carlyle it was off to Highland. The ride was 
more interesting as we hit some of the back roads of 
southern Illinois which only added to my land nav 
concerns. Seriously though, this was a fun leg. After 
pausing for some refreshments in Highland we were 
off to Staunton. This is where the rain finally caught 
up to us in earnest. However we were lucky because 
it did not start until we were there and we were able to 
wait it out before heading to Cottage Hills. 

This V has a lot of land with it and is the home of 
Piasa Gateway ABATE Rodeo. We hung for a while 
and then as it was getting late took to the roads for our 
final stop, the Caseyville V. This was a fun ride and 
though not the largest in the world provided a good 

Continued on page 36





day for all who came. There were a lot of attendance 
prizes and this was really well organized. 
This has nothing to do with the run but those of you 
who are veterans I encourage you to join the V or the 
American Legion or Am Vets. These organizations 
all provide nice refuges where you can go and talk 
to others who have shared the same experiences you 
have. If they provided nothing more they would be 
worthy but they also lobby our legislators on behalf of 
vets and also provide sites where the VA can provide 
outreach to vets. They need our help now more than 
ever. I will be joining the American Legion soon and 

hope you do the same. Also to help my local VFW in 
Fairview Heights, IL we are now sponsoring a Bike 
Night on Tuesday that features $1.25 domestics. See 
even then trying to help you keep some change in 
your pocket.







 

Chris Akers and Brian Neff 
Memorial Run 

 

Sunday, August 18, 2013 
Sign up at 11:00 To 12:30 

  

 



Cycle Showcase STL
By Jim Furey and Randall Noldge

A group of innovative thinkers put together by Randall 
Noldge, has put together a very unique event. The 
event is Cycle Showcase STL. This will be a one day 
event taking place on August 25 in the Delmar Loop 
area and anchored by activities at the Pageant. This 
will be the inaugural event of what the organizers are 
planning to be an annual event.

This promises to be a  celebration of the art and history 
of motorcycling since it’s inception. The organizers 
hope to do a couple of things with the show. One is 
to show the general public that the perceptions they 
have formed from media portrayals of the riding 
community is skewed. They are going to do this while 
bringing together several different subcultures of the 
community. Their plan to appeal to these different 
groups is, by one igniting their shared passion for 
all things two-wheeled. Whether you are a racer, a 
custom bike builder, a long distance enduro rider or 
someone who likes to do historical restorations there 

will be something here to appeal to you.

Some of the features this year will be a unique 
collection of bikes at the Pageant, there will be an art 
display at the St. Louis Regional Arts Commission 
and what will definitely be a how stopper the 
American Motor Drome “Wall of Death” motorcycle 
thrill show. We did a story on them many years ago, 
in the publications infancy.

Some of the exhibitors who will be in attendance is 
the Antique Motorcycle Club of America Gateway 
Chapter, Darren Williams of Liquid Illusions,Classic 
Motorcycle Company, Curry’s Hot Rods who we also 
introduced to our readers years ago, and many more. 
The lsit of exhibitors are way too many to list so come 
check it out for yourself.

Most of the events will take place on the 6100 block 
of Delmar Avenue. The epicenter will be the Pageant, 
with other events taking place on the street. One side 
of Delmar will be blocked off for motorcycle only 
parking. Admission to the events at the Pageant is $12 
and all street events are free. Tickets will be available 
at the door on the 25th.

If you would like more information please visit the 
website www.cycleshowcasestl.com





THE BIKING LIFE IN PICTURES



        SEPTEMBER   6, 7, 8 
GATES OPEN AT 4 P.M. FRIDAY 
TICKETS AVAILABLE  FOR $ 8  

$10 AT THE GATE  
4 BANDS, EVENTS, BEER WAGON 

3 DAYS OF NON-STOP FUN 
TATTOO BOOTH, BURN-OUT PIT,  
DUNK TANK, MECHANICAL BULL  

DOOR PRIZES 
PRIMITIVE CAMPING AVAILABLE 

VENDOR SPOTS AVAILABLE 
UNDER 21 NOT ALLOWED 

FOR MORE INFO: CALL 573-231-1897 
EMAIL: bossbrotherhoodriders@yahoo.com 

ALL BIKES 
WELCOME 

OPEN TO 
PUBLIC ALL PROCEEDS GO TO CHARITY  

& SPONSORED BY: 



Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month 
at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL 
Wednesdays Rock and Ride Wednesday LC’s Bar and 
Grill on ILL 159 in Smithton, IL 
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 615 
Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ 
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N 
Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO 
Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins Bar and Grill at 
5301 Caseyville Ave in Washington Park, IL 
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 340-2000 
for info 
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More on 
West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10 
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night Out Blues 
Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis 
Fridays Discounts for First Responders at Mungenst 
Motorsports 
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers on Dutch 
Hollow Rd. Ask about long neck specials 
Last Saturday of the month Free Coffee and donuts at 
Mungenast Motorsports

August
3 Salty Dawgs Night Summer Run Runway Lounge 
Bethalto, IL 5 to 6:30 
4 Bush Pilots Summer Run Ted’s Motorcycle Run 11 to 
1 PM 
10 Dottie Short Cancer Run Ted’s Motorcycle World 
noon to 2 PM 
10 Heather Turnbo Benefit Poker Run sign up at 
AmVets Post 1 2482 Marshall Rd from 9 to 11 AM 
11 10th Annual The Biking Life Anniversary Run and 
Party sign up at Ardie and Tinys’ across from Fairmount 
Park in Collinsville, IL from 10:30 to noon 
17 Hawgs and Dawgs Poker Run and Wash sign up 
from 9:30 to 12:30 at Surdyke Harley Davidson 
17 Bikers Against Autism Summer Run signup 10 to 
noon at Ted’s Motorcycle World 
17 6th Annual Motorcycle Rodeo at the Tattooed Lady 
in Moscow Mills MO 
17 Gunners LEMC Poker Run signup at Lehmans 
Landing 
18 Hartbauer/McBride Foundation Summer Runsee 
flyer for Illinois and Missouri starting points 
18 Georgen n Fricke 5th Annual Memorial Bike Ride 
and Car Cruise Starts at the Warrenton Mo American 
Legion Post 122, 28855 Legion Trail Warrenton MO 
kickstands up at 10 am 

18 Chris Akers and Brian Neff Memorial Run signup 
11 to 12:30 at Karbans Knotty Pines in on Floraville Rd 
24 6th Annual Camp Hope Poker Run hosted by the 
Amvet Riders, Chapter 48 signup at Amvets Post 48, 
Highway 21 n Amvets Drive, DeSoto, MO 
24 Dream Weavers Night Summer Run Ted’s 
Motorcycle World 4 PM to 5:30 
24 Mighty Mississippi Fights II at Shady Jack’s in St 
Louis MO gates open at noon 
25 Cycle Showcase STL at the Pageant on the Delmar 
Loop  
25 Jim’s Birthday Run sign up 10:30 to noon at AmVets 
Post 1 on Marshall Rd in Kirkwood, MO 
25 Alton Hog Fall Observation Run Ted’s Motorcycle 
World 11to 1 PM 
31 Bush Pilot’s Fun Day Ted’s Motorcycle World noon 
to 2 PM

September
6 - 8 3rd Annual Salt River Bash at P.O.P.S. Club 3 1/2 
miles south of Hannibal, MO on rte 61
6 - 8 Missouri B.E.S.T. RALLY at Warren County 
Fairgrounds 
7 Salty Dawgs 40th Anniversary Rodeo n Bash watch 
for details 
7 2nd Annual Pegasus VSC Rodeo at the American 
Legion Post on Eiler Rd in Belleville, IL gates open at 
noon events at 2 PM 
13 - 15 TBL at the Lake of the Ozarks Headquartered 
at Sports Pub @2107 in Lake Ozark, Bike Show on 
Saturday 
15 Bluff City Traveling Trophy Run sign up at Ted’s 
Motorcycle World11 to 1 PM 
21 Cycle Saints Rodeo at the Hope Center in Cottage 
Hills, IL noon to 4 PM 
21 6th Annual Cancer Run in Honor of Mike Fish sign 
up at AmVets Post 1 in Kirkwood, MO 
22 Skyriders/Fire and Iron Rodeo at Skyriders Club 
House 11 to 1:30 
29 Bootleggers Traveling Trophy Run Ted’s 
Motorcycle World 11 to 1 PM





An inkling

www.kenstattooshop.net

Open daily at noon

Biker owned and 
operated

Home of the 
Bullburger

Over 3600 square 
feet and 3 acres

no party or run too 
big or small

This month’s tattoo can be spot-
ted on the lovely back of my friend 
Vicki. It is a tribute to the important 
relationships inn her life. Vicki haas 
always beena good friend and sup-
porter and I thank her for sharing 
her tattoo with us. If you haave an 
interesting tattoo or an intriguuing 
story behind you ink share it with us 
at tats@thebikinglife.com.






